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An asymptotically exact theory of spectrum and transverse distribution of magnetization in long-wave
magnons is presented. It is based on exact analytical solution of linearized Landau-Lifshitz equation in a
film. The quantization of the transverse wave vector and role of evanescent waves at different values of
parameters and wave vectors is studied.
Introduction. In this article we present asymptoti-
cally exact theory of the spectrum and transverse dis-
tribution of magnetization in long-wave length magnons
propagating in a ferromagnetic film. The theory is based
on exact solution of linearized Landau-Lifshitz equation
(LLE). To avoid complications we assume the film to be
isotropic in the film plane, and external magnetic field
H and the spontaneous magnetization M to be oriented
in plane. Their direction is accepted for z−axis, whereas
the x−axis is directed perpendicular to the film that oc-
cupies the volume between parallel planes x = ± d2 . The
Hamiltonian H includes exchange, Zeeman and dipolar
interaction of magnetization:
H =
∫
V
d3r
[
D
2
(∇αM)2 −H ·M
+
1
2
(M ·∇)
∫
V
d3r′ (M′ ·∇′) 1|r− r′|
]
(1)
Here M (r) is the local magnetization vector, D is the
exchange energy divided by M2a, where a is the lat-
tice constant. V stands for volume and prime denotes
dependence on the coordinate r′. Note that the coeffi-
cient D has dimensionality of square of length. The value
ℓ =
√
D is called dipolar length. This is the scale of dis-
tance at which dipolar and exchange interactions become
of the same order of magnitude. Typically it is about 10-
30nm. Theory of magnons in ferromagnetic films has
important applications to real magnets and rather long
history. In this brief article we can cite only several most
important articles and give our apologies to many con-
tributors to the subject. The first exact result was ob-
tained by Damon and Eshbach1 for purely dipolar in-
teraction. Kalinikos2 and Kalinikos and Slavin3 incorpo-
rated exchange interaction together with dipolar one and
obtained an integral-differential equation for magnetiza-
tion in a spin wave. They solved it employing a plausible,
but uncontrollable approximation. Rezende4 assumed
that magnetization does not depend of transverse coor-
dinate x and exactly diagonalized the resulting Hamilto-
nian. Though such assumption is qualitatively justified
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for the transverse mode with the lowest energy, it is ob-
viously invalid for higher transverse modes. In a recent
work Sonin5 has found the magnon spectrum and shape
of transverse mode at zero y−component of the magnon
wave vector ky. His solution allows an explicit analytical
expression in the limit d≫ ℓ and 1/d≪ kz ≪ 1/ℓ. Our
work is an extension of Sonin’s method to the case of
general ky.
We show that formally the spectrum of magnons in
a film has the same analytical form as in the bulk, but
quantization of the transverse wave vector and transverse
distribution of magnetization depend on thickness of the
film d and other variables in a highly non-trivial way.
In contrast to standard semiclassical approximation that
becomes valid when the number of transverse mode n is a
large number, in the ferromagnetic film if d≫ ℓ there ex-
ist two different asymptotics in the ranges 1≪ n ≪ d/ℓ
and n≫ d/ℓ. In both cases for each n the distribution of
magnetization across the film consists of one oscillating
mode and two evanescent modes. All they have the same
frequency. We obtain analytical solution at d≫ ℓ for any
n, not only large ones. Due to symmetry of the prob-
lem magnon spectrum is divided in two infinite series.
In simplest situation they correspond to even and odd
transvese distribution of magnetization, n-th mode oscil-
lates n times between boundaries. Evanescent waves can
be neglected in the exchange-dominated range of wave
vectors k‖ ≡
√
k2y + k
2
z ≫ 1/ℓ. Otherwise evanescent
waves must be taken in account. Specifically, they play
important role in the case of thin films d ≤ ℓ. Theory for
small linear sizes has a special interest for applications to
devices employing magnons instead of electrons as car-
riers of information.6,7 Our method can be extended to
include anisotropy (spin-orbit interaction), tilted exter-
nal magnetic field and other shapes of the sample.
Equations of motion and magnon solutions. A
weak excitation of the equilibrium state is described
by the transverse components of magnetization M ≡
(Mx,My). They obey the linearized LLE:
M˙ = γ [(H −MD∆)M+Mh]× zˆ, (2)
zˆ is the unit vector in z-direction and ∆ ≡∇2; h =∇⊥φ
denotes the dipolar field induced by magnetization inside
2and outside the film, with ∇⊥ ≡
(
∂x, ∂y
)⊤
and
φ (r) = −∇⊥ ·
∫
d3r′M′ |r− r′|−1 . (3)
The number of parameters of the present problem can be
reduced by the scale transformations
t→ ω−1H t, r→
√
χ
4π
ℓ r, M→MM. (4)
Here ωH ≡ γH denotes the Larmor frequency and χ ≡
4πM/H the static magnetic susceptibility (we absorb a
factor 4π in its definition to simplify final expressions).
In rescaled units equation of motion simplifies to
M˙ =
[
(1−∆)M+ χ
4π
h
]
× zˆ. (5)
The equations for h and φ remain unchanged. The re-
maining parameters of the problem are susceptibility χ
and half of the sample width d/2 in new units
Applying laplacian ∆ to eq. (5) and using magneto-
static equation
∆φ = 4π∇⊥ ·M, (6)
one gets the desired equation for M:
∆M˙ = [(1−∆)∆M + χ∇⊥(∇⊥ ·M)]×zˆ. (7)
It must be solved with standard boundary conditions
(BC) for Maxwell equations that requires continuity of
tangential components of magnetic field h and normal
component of magnetic induction b = h + 4πM at two
surfaces of the film. Another set of BC originates from
variation of magnetization (spins) on surfaces if they are
free. It leads to equations:
∂xM
∣∣
x=±d/2
= 0. (8)
We call them exchange boundary conditions (EBC).
In a propagating wave with in-plane wave vector k‖ =
ky yˆ + kz zˆ, the oscillating components of magnetization
can be written as
M =
(
mx(x) cos
(
k‖ · r− ωt
)
my(x) sin
(
k‖ · r− ωt
)) . (9)
The Ansatz (9) turns eq. (7) into a system of ordinary
linear homogeneous differential equations with constant
coefficients for the vector field m ≡ (mx,my)⊤ which
describes the transverse distribution of magnetization.
General solution of such a system is a superposition of
basic exponential solutions m(x) = m0e
ikxx. After divi-
sion by k2 = k2‖ + k
2
x equation for m0 reads
(Ω− iBσ3)m0 = 0, Ω =
(
ω −Ay
−Ax ω
)
. (10)
Here Aα = 1 + k
2 + χkˆ2α, and B = χkˆxkˆy . kˆα = kα/k
denotes the cosine of direction and σ3 is the Pauli matrix.
The solvability condition of eq. (10), ω2+B2−AxAy = 0,
delivers the magnon dispersion relation:
ω2 =
(
1 + k2
) (
1 + χ+ k2 − χkˆ2z
)
. (11)
It does not depend on the sample thickness and has there-
fore the same form as in the bulk. Boundary condi-
tions will however restrict possible k-vectors, as it will be
shown below. The dispersion relation (11) can be treated
as a cubic equation for k2, assuming that ω and kz are
given. Its three solutions can be written as k2i = k
2
x,i+k
2
‖.
Thus kx,i is a function of ω and k‖. Close investigation
shows that all 3 roots of cubic equation for k2 are real,
one of them k21 is positive, two others k
2
2 and k
2
3 are neg-
ative in the entire physically available range of param-
eters. Positive root k21 corresponds to oscillating trans-
verse mode, two negative roots correspond to evanescent
waves.
Equations (10) and boundary conditions are invariant
under operation x → −x, ky → −ky. It means that
all eigenvaliues ω are at least double degenerate and the
eigenfunctions with the same ω and opposite signs of ky
are connected with a simple relation:
mx,y(x; ky) = mx,y(−x;−ky). (12)
The value kz enters in equations only as k
2
z . There-
fore, the solution does not change at transformation
kz → −kz. These properties can be obtained from in-
variance of the Hamiltonian with respect to two discrete
transformations: reflection in the central plane of the film
combined with time reversal and reflection in the (x, z)-
plane combined with time reversal. Time reversal in ad-
dition to reflection is necessary to keep pseudo-vector of
spontaneous magnetization invariant.
The transverse distribution of magnetization m(x)
must be a real vector field. Therefore for any mode it
can be written as follows:
m(x) = a cos kxx+ b sinkxx, (13)
where a and b are real constant vectors. According to
(10), the coefficients a,b obey the relation Ω·a−Bσ3b =
0 which implies the amplitude relations
b = Λ(k, ω) · a, Λ = σ3Ω/B. (14)
Symmetry discussed above retains invariant coefficents
ai and changes sign of coefficients bi (i = 1, 2, 3).
Boundary conditions and consistency require-
ment. The exchange BC (8) include 4 equations, two
on each surface. They cannot be satisfied with a single-
mode solution (13) associated with one of three posssible
values of k2x. Indeed, according to eq. (14) such a so-
lution depends only on two independent parameters, for
example ax, ay. Only a proper superposition of three
solutions can satisfy exchange and electromagnetic BC
simultaneously. Such a general solution of the equation
3(10) represents the vector m(x) as a superposition:
m(x) =
3∑
i=1
(ai cos kixx+ bi sin kixx) , (15)
where kix denotes the x-component of the wave vector
corresponding to i−th solution of cubic equation (it is
purely imaginary for evanescent waves) and ai,bi are
the vector amplitudes of i−th mode. Using eq. (15),
the EBC equations can be rewritten in terms of 12 inde-
pendent coordinates of vectors ai,bi; i = 1, 2, 3:
3∑
i=1
aixkxi sinαi = 0;
3∑
i=1
bixkxi cosαi = 0; αi =
kixd
2
.
(16)
The magnetostatic BC are satisfied automatically for
any distribution of magnetization if magnetic potential
obeys the integral relation (3). In particular, it will be
satisfied for magnetization represented by superposition
(15). We have proved that any solution of equation of
motions must be such a superposition. However, the in-
verse statement that any such a superposition is solution
of equations of motions (5) is wrong. It happens because
equations of motion contain not only differential, but also
integral terms. The choice of valid solutions is realized
by condition of consistency. It requires magnetic poten-
tial φ to be a superposition of exponents e±ikix where
k2i are solutions of the cubic equation discussed earlier.
We will see that integrals in φ(x) eq. (3) generate extra
exponents of the type e±k‖x that are not allowed by cu-
bic equation. Consistency requires coefficients at them
to be zero. Below we display an explicit form of these
consitency equations (CE).
Integration over longitudinal coordinates y, z in eq. (3)
can be performed explicitly with the result:
φ = −4π (dxηx + kyηy) ; ηj = 1
2k‖
∫ d
2
d
2
e−k‖|x−x
′|mj(x
′)dx′.
(17)
The basic integrals that enter ηj(x), j = x, y are:
∫ d
2
d
2
dx′
e−k‖|x−x
′|
2k‖
(
cos kixx
′
sin kixx
′
)
=
1
k2i
(
cos kixx
sin kixx
)
− e
−
k‖d
2
k‖k
2
i
(
fic cosh k‖x
fis sinh k‖x
)
.
(18)
Here k2i = k
2
‖ + k
2
ix and we denotes fic = k‖ cosαi −
kix sinαi, fis = k‖ sinαi + kix cosαi with αi = kixd/2.
Eq. (18) visibly demonstrates the appearance in mag-
netic potential of exponents exp(±k‖x) forbidden by sec-
ular cubic equations for k2 since it corresponds to k2 = 0.
It vanishes in φ only due to superposition. The con-
sistency equations require coefficients at coshk‖x and
sinh k‖x to be zero. The corresponding equations can
be written as follows:
3∑
i=1
1
k2i
(
k‖aixfic + kybiyfis
)
= 0
3∑
i=1
1
k2i
(
k‖bixfis + kyaiyfic
)
= 0. (19)
In order to turn CE together with exchange boudary con-
ditions (16) into closed system of 6 equations for 6 inde-
pendent amplitudes aix, bix it is possible to use relations
between aiy, biy and aix, bix following from equations of
motion in form (10):
aiy =
ω
Aiy
aix − Bi
Aiy
bix; biy =
Bi
Aiy
aix +
ω
Aiy
bix, (20)
where Aiy = 1 + k
2
i +
χk2y
k2
i
and Bi =
χkixky
k2
i
. Besides of
that it is necessary to eliminate values k2i and kix with
i = 2, 3. As it follows from cubic equation for z = k2, if
the first (positive) root z1 = k
2
1 is fixed, two others can
be found from equation:
k22,3 = −1−
χ
2
− k
2
1
2
±
√(
1 +
χ
2
+
k21
2
)2
− χk
2
z
k21
.
In this way all k2i and kix with i = 2, 3 are determined
through the single positive wave vector k1x.
The system of 4 EBC (16) and 2 EC equations consid-
ered as 6 linear homogeneous equations for aix, bix has
solutions only if its determinant is equal to zero. This re-
quirement determines discrete set of k1x, i.e. transverse
quantization of wave vector. This equation is exact in the
framework of considered model. In Fig. 1 we show re-
sults of numerical calculations of quantized spectra from
requirements of zero determinant for d = 100, and χ = 2
for direction of propagation perpendicular and parallel to
magnetization and spectra of the first transverse modes
for a few different directions of propagation.
To give a more visible idea of mathematical procedure
leading to these results, we consider 6 EBC-CE equa-
tions in some detail. Only cos k1xd/2 and sin k1xd/2
are oscillating functions of their arguments. The func-
tions f1c, f1s are linear functions of cosα1, sinα1 and
therefore also oscillate. Other functions containing
cosα2,3, sinα2,3 are hyperbolic functions and change
monotonically with k1x. In the 6×6 matrix C of the
EBC-CE equations the first two columns are linear com-
binations of sinα1, cosα1, the rest are monotonical func-
tions. Therefore, the determinant has a form detC =
K sin2 α1 + 2L sinα1 cosα1 +M cos2 α1, where K,L,M
are monotonical functions of k1x or α1. Then equation
detC = 0 can be rewritten as K tan2 α1 + 2L tanα1 +
M = 0 with formal solution:
tanα1 =
−L±√L2 −KM
2K .
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FIG. 1. Results of numerical calculations for the case d = 100 and χ = 2. (a) The first four quantized spectra for direction
of propagation perpendicular to magnetization. (b) The first four quantized spectra for direction of propagation parallel to
magnetization. (c) Spectra of the first transverse modes for θ = 0, pi
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This is an implicit equation for k1x. It shows that
the consequent quantized values k1x are located between
points nπ/d and that quantized values form two series
corresponding to two signs in front of square root in pre-
vious equation. Thus, the quantized values of k1x can
be enumerated by an index ν taking two values + and
− and by an integer number n taking values from 0 to
∞. We will denote these quantized values as kxνn. For
large n the main part of kxνn is 2πn/d. An approximate
formula for the quantized values reads:
kxνn =
2πn
d
+
2
d
arctan
−L±√L2 −KM
2K . (21)
In the argument of arctan k1x must be replaced by 2πn/d.
General properties of magnon spectra in thick
films. In conclusion we describe general properties of
spectra and structure of transverse modes in thick films
d≫ 1.
At fixed direction of propagation given by θ ≡
arccos(kz/k‖) = const, the frequency ωνn of a mode νn
with n≪ d/2π as function of k‖ has a minimum at non-
zero value
k‖0 ≈
(
χ cos2 θ
2 + χ sin2 θ
)1/4
k1/2xνn.
According to this equation, k‖0 ≫ kxνn, but it is
much less than 1 that makes this explicit result avail-
able. The limitation to n ensures that kxνn ≪ 1
and as a consequence k‖0 ≪ 1. The frequency in
minimum is ωmin = 1 + O(k
2
‖0). The position of
minimum eventually shifts to larger k‖ with the
growth of n or equivalently kxνn and at kxνn =
1
2
(√
(2 + χ sin2 θ)2 + 8χ cos2 θ − 2− χ sin2 θ
)1/2
goes
to +∞. At fixed n and θ decreasing, k‖0 decreases.
At θ = 0 minimum and maximum coalesce. The point
ky = 0 is the only minimum of frequency in the spectrum
of any magnon mode propagating perpendicularly to
permanent magnetization (cos θ = 0).
Maximum of frequency for any fixed θ except of θ =
π/2 is located at k‖ = 0. The value of frequency in
maximum is equal to ωmax = 1 + χ, frequency of fer-
romagnetic resonance. For a mode with n not large
such a value of frequency is reached right of minimum at
k‖ =
(√
1 + χ+ χ2 sin2 θ/2− 1− χ2 sin2 θ/2
)1/2
. This
result shows a rather strong asymmetry of the spectral
curve with respect to its minimum generated by dipolar
forces. This asymmetry is very important for different
applications. In particular, the presence of two minima
is definitive in structure of magnon Bose-condensation
and possible superfluidity .8
The transverse distribution of magnetization in each
mode is described by superposition of one oscillating and
two evanescent modes. Oscillating mode is a sum of the
type a cos kxx + b sinkxx. At any direction of propaga-
tion except of θ = 0 both a snd b are not zero. The
mode becomes even or odd only at θ = 0. However, the
parity tends to be conserved at large k‖ ≫ 1 when the
exchange interaction dominates. In this case the dipolar
interaction can be neglected, evanescent waves responsi-
ble for the balance of magnetic field and induction on the
surface also are small. The EBC in this case are satisfied
by even or odd transverse distribution of magnetization.
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